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THE CATHOLIC REuORDEIGHT
APRIL 8, 1920

OBITUARY ever voted, It le lmpoeelble to eitl- 
mate the uenal number of SooielUt 
votera. In Budapeet 80,000 Illegal 
ballots were cast. But It should be 
remembered that all persons (men 
and women) above twenty one years 
of ago were obliged to vote.

In Budapest the Christian National 
Party carried 1C out of 22 districts 
and defeated Weherle, the Liberal 
leader, who framed the anti-Catholio 
marriage law years ago but sought 
to save himself by professing adher
ence to Christian principles.

The National Assembly is in
structed to oppose any peace terms 
which do not include these points : 
vote of the people in the districts 
severed from Hungary by the Paris 
Conference ; free economic inter
course with these territories ; and 
protection of the national rights of 
the three and one-half million Hun- 
gaiians living in ceded territory.

Hungary is the first State which, 
after a reign of Communism, has 
found itself on the lasts of Christian 
and national ideals.

Certain Liberal journals in Europe 
have pictured the outcome of the 
electionsaiatriumph cf the monarch
ists over tbe republicans. (Ameri
can secular dailies have rehashed 
this table.) But the Jewish Morgen- 
zsltung of Vienna denies this and 
points out that some very prominent 
monarchist leaders were routed. 
The question of a monarchy, adds 
the Jewish organ, was settled long 
ago in the minds of the Hungarians 
and did not figure in the elect*on. 
“Tbe real issue was whether the 
future government should be Chris
tian, natural, and really democratic 
or Liberal, jingoistic, and pseudo- 
democratic. The idea of Christian 
national democracy has wçn a double 
victory—one over the reactionary, 
corrupt political system of the gentry 
Liberalism, which tried to rise on the 
cratches of modern phrases ; and 
another over the Red Terror. The 
vanquished are Read ion and Revolu
tion, both sons of the Liberal Spirit."

Wanted basket makers ; on blue
berry basket». The»salon Buskat Factory, 

Thiissali.ii. Ont.__________ tint-4

IRELAND S LEADERS 
PICTURE 12xlrt CONTAINING EXCELLENT

portraits of Ireland'! leader* during the past 
century ; including Grattan. O'Connell. 1‘arnell. 
Davitt, Dillon, etc., etc . beautifully finished in 
Green and Gold. Mailed to any address in Canada 
on receipt of Money Order for 60 cents. 8 for $1 0U. 
T J. McKenna, Box 7, Port Office, Pawtucket.
R J-____  81610

CORRESPONDENCE

Home Bank^ Canada
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

CANDIDATES MAY BE ACCEPTED NOW 
in the 7 reinlmr School for Nurse, at St 

Lawrence Hosyltal. Lenslny Mlchigen For full 
Informetlon apply to Sister, of Mercy, St. 

Hospital, 2164-1

X

SACBED HEART LEAGUE IIURSE 
Charlottetown, March 17tb, 1920. 

Editor Catholic Record 
Dear Sir,—Reading the article in 

your lait issue regarding Father 
Fraser’s Mission and the starting of 
a bntse by members of tbe Sacred 
Heart Society I beariily agree- with 
your correspondent from Summer- 
side. Tbskidea is an excellent one— 
and l feel confident every member 
of the Sacred Heart Society would 
feel ns I do.

I would suggest that each parish 
priest or tbe priest acting as spirit 
ual director of tbe Sacred Heart 
Society be appointed as treasurer in 
tbeir respective parishes and on tbe 
evening of the First Friday this 
collection be taken up—to found the 
bnrse—and on each succeeding First 
Friday to swell the burse until the 
objective is reached. I myself would 
be glad to give 110(1 in tbe collection.

Faithfully yours, 
Member of tbe Sacred Heart, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MOTHER M. OF BT. TERESA

The Sisters of Holy Cross mourn 
the death of a prominent member of 
their Congregation in the person of 
Mother M. of St. Teresa, nee Mary 
MacMahon.

The late Mother Teresa passed 
away at the Mother House of the 
Congregation, in Saint Laurent, near 
Montreal, on March 9th, after sixty- 
two years of faithful service for the 
Great Master.

At the age of fifteen Mother Teresa 
entered tbe Congregation-'of Holy 
Cross when it was facing that most 
critical of all times in the history of 
religious foundations, namely, it’s 
establishment In. a new land. Those 
years were years cf trial, yet they 
too had their compensation, for, with 
her companions who then formed 
the nucleus cf the now growing Con
gregation, Mother Terero had the 
privilege of receiving from the Ven
erable Father Founder and tbe 
Mother Foundress, Mother Mary of 
Seven Dolours, spiritual direction 
filled with the epiiit of ttfe Institute. 
That spirit coming as it did from the 
God-inspired Founders fell Upon 
good ground, tor the heart of the 
then young religious was virgin soil 
quickened by the grace of a vocation 
generously followed. It wanted but 
the impulse of such wise direction to 
enter upon that period of wondeiful 
growth, that made Mother Teresa 
what she was—an exemplary relig 
ions, a woman with an insight into 
life that valued all at it’s true worth, 
a support of her Congregation, a 
woman whose passing is a distinct 
lose.

UWMM v-

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A HARTUN HEPBURN HOSPITAL. TRAIN- 
/I. Injf School for Nurses. Ugdensbuig, N. Y. 
Conducted ■ hy the Grey Nuns of the Cross. 
Registered by the New York State Educational 
Department. Three years’ course of instruction. 
Separate Nurwes Home. Classes for Probatlo 
begun Mav 1st. Ju!y 1st and September 1st. 
further infoimatinn apply to SisUr Superir- 
Sister Superintendent of Nu

Savings Accounts Li
Every facility afforded for the U.fe 
opening of savings accounts. {§“31 
One dollar deposits invited.
Full compound interest at highest 
bank rate allowed on deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A SIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying fur future 
advancement Separate residence, grod sur
round inrs_ Fcr particulars address 1 free tor of 
Training School. 8t Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y. 2148-tf

snt. Three years’ c< 
Nurses Home. Clas

a of instruction, 
for Probationers 

For 
perir r, or 

1*162 6

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church It.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MBÇCX. HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
gge and have one year of High school 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be sent to the Di 
°* Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio

FARM.S FOR SALE 
100 ACRES ABUTTING CENTRE ROAD 
, lhe township of East William». County

of Middlesex 81 miles to Parkhiil. It miles to 
Catholic Church and echool ; soil, clay and sandy 
loom. Price $6.000. MuBt be sold as owner is 
deceased ; possession of farm given Immediately 
and of dwelling May 1st For further particulars
îM oA„,i!,uk°HH7,n,ey' c,"uujr

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBO VIIN10 MIDDIÆMISS

394 RICHMOND STREET J Toronto, Canadaor Its
present
rmoet? HELTON DELAWARE ÏLDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORN DALE WALKERS

KOMOKA

THE CLOCK WAS OUT OF ORDER Security and IncomeVANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
168 acres ; 6U cleared Small orchard ; lake 

frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Golf 
of Georgia ; sen and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out- 
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
“/î00le =,Rai,W8y •tation »nd steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Recoud. London, Ont. 
_______ ___________________ 2186-tf

While Mr. Webster was once ad
dressing the Senate on the subject of 
internal improvements and every 
Senator was listening with close 
attention, the Senate clock com
menced striking, but instead of 
striking twice at 2 p.m. continued to 
strike without cessation more than 
forty times. All eyes turned to the 
clock, and Mr. Wtbster remained 
silent until the clock struck about 
twenty, when he thus appealed to the 
chair : “ Mr. President, the clock is 
out of order 1 1 have the floor !" To 
say that a long and loud laugh from 
every Senator and person in the 
august chamber was indulged in is a 
faint description of the merriment 
this exquisite, pun produced.— St. 
Anthony Messenger.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVENCanadian Government and Municipal Bonds form an 

ideal investment If you will write us, we shall be 
glad to send you a list of these bqnds, yielding from 
5.65% to 7%.

ÆgiSm ......................._
Jewel-box enntain-

V- V"------------O ing a lovely Rosary
f \ - ' -• la SX with beautiful ame-
r. v *.___ A—zi thyet bead* linked
> ù-: - together with a

iv > fine, warranted
-Z*~~ r ) gold-filled chain. 

M r* iy The Scapular Medal 
rJ.L-j j and Crucifix are

also warranted 
gold-filled. Just 

the Ronary you have always longed 
j for — one that you will prize for a 

lifetime. Given for selling only 
$3.60 worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic 
Pictures, beautiful inspired reVgious subjects, 
including Guardian Ange I, Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many ether». Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich, gorgeons colors. Size 11 x 14 
inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home. Send no money -we trust 
you. Just write saying you want to earn Rotary 
and Scapular Medal and we'll send the Pictures, 
postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO (22nd year in butine»») Cath
olic Picture Dept. C- K. 72 E-311 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto. Canada.

I

200 AC,REa* ,N THE TP. ARTHUR CO 
Wellington South hslf Lot 7 and North 

on 2nd Concession. 6 mi es from 
h C. P. R. point, and Catholic 

nvenient to school. Rural 
Buildings comprise a modern two 
dwelling with steam, heating and 

tarn 83x66, with water tanks 
mill, implement shed and 
I land under splendid state

Wood, Gundy & Companyhalf Lot 8. 
Kenilworth. 
Church : co
telephone, 
story brick 
bath, good bank 
supplied by wind 

tbuildings. Al
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced w.th spring creek at rear of 
fa*™- This is one of the best farms in the county 
and can he purchased on easy terms. For further 
particulars apply to Daniel Cantlon, R. R. No. 2, 
Kenilworth. Ont 2169-10

mail and
Caaadiaa Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng.

Mother Teresa while yet a young 
religious had the privilege ot spend
ing five years at the Mother House 
and cradle of the Congregation at 
Mone, in France, whence she returned 
to fill responsible positions, being 
Superior in several of the houses of 
the Congregation, St, Gabriel's, Mon
treal ; Fall River and Springfield, 
Mass.; Grosvenordale, Conn.; Man
chester, N. H.; and Alexandria, Ont. 
Later she was appointed Provincial 
Superior—a position she ably filled 
for six years.

When failing strength caused her 
withdrawal from active labor in the 
vineyard ot the Lord, Mother Teresa's 
interest in education did not cease. 
In every way Mother Teresa was an 
educator of the first order. The 
class room was, in her eyes, a holy 
place, for there was accomplished the 
work of works. Whether there was 
question ot scholarship or ot disci
pline her unerring mind saw the right 
way and towards that end bent every 
effort for it’s realization. Still were 
continued the words of advice she 
of all others could give wllh such 
sure judgment, the prayers that were 
the fruit of her enlightened faith 
and piety, the physical sufferings 
that ran like a golden thread through 
the years—surely there was no with
drawal here, but the foil rounding 
out of a life, that was a whole-burnt 
offering, tbe magnificent finale done 
in the silence and calm ot the later 
years.

Thus in the early morning hours 
her soul went back to it's God with 
the nnction of the Church’s Sacra
ment upon it and the golden weight 
of sixty years of labor to lay at the 
nail-pierced Feet.

May God soon admit her to the 
company of the Blessed, and may 
she soon look upon the face of the 
Spouse ot Virgins.

The funeral service took place in 
the chapel of the Mother House, 
Thursday, March 11th, Rev. Father 
Dufort, Chaplain of the Convent 
officiated. There were present in 
the sanctuary the Reverend Fathers, 
M. N. McGarry, Assistant General of 
the Fathers of Holy Cross, P. 
Meehan, W. H. Condon, L. V, 
Bronghal, Thoe. Kearney and Martin 
P. Reid, Inspector of Catholic schools, 
Montreal.

A L“°}T <00, ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING 
XI lands, splendid location, lying beside the 

rro. roa<f * mi es from a thriving village, 
high school and church; largest shipping point 
north of 1 orento. This property is well fenced 
and well watered by springs and dug wells, two 
good sugar-bushes, also some swamp with pine 
and lots of cedar and hemlock ; 12 roomed brick 
house, hard and soft water, ie heated hy a hot 
air furnace. 8 roomed frame house, painted, with 
good veranda, best of cellars. 2 good barns. 2 hay 
rarne with implement sheds combined, 2 driving 
sheds and a garage. 3 apple orchards- This 
property is a rial snap. Free from noxious 
weeds. Will Le eold separate or tigether just to 
2r'^v.the buyer„ Tbere has been made $3.000 to 
$•>.000 a year. Terms easy. For further particu
lars apply to L. Adolphus Matthews. K. R. 4. 
I hataworth. Ont. Phone 18-2-4. 2162-4

Victory BondsDIED
WOMAN’S INFLUENCE 

IN THE WORLD Flaherty.—At Merritton, Ont., on 
TueBdaj, Match 16, Anne Corcoran, 
widow of the Jate Peter Flaherty, 
aged seventy-five years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

McMartin.—At the family resi 
dence Lot 22, Concession 10, Oton 
abeo Township, on Friday, March 
5, 1920, Patrick McMartin, in bis 
sixty ninth year. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Brown.—At the home of her sister, 
Mrs. T. Coughliq, Sebtiogville, on 
Saturday, March 6, Catherine M. 
Brown, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Brown c,t Kinkora, 
age fifty-five years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

How to Select and Order Them
If you have funds to invest for only a short period, 
the Bonds maturing in 1924, yielding 5.85% will 
probably suit you best. Fcr a longer investment, the 
I3onds maturing in 1934, yielding 5.80%, will appeal to 
you.
Having selected the maturity you want, simply fill 
out the form lielow, clip it and mail it to us. We 
will forward the Bonds without charge for delivery.

Use This Coupon
Write Neatly and Clearly

Mission SuppliesCARDINAL O’CONNELL CITES 
SOME PLAIN TRUTHS

Addressing a gathering of 2,SCO 
Catholic women in Boston recently, 
Cardinal O'Connell urged them to 
work for the glory ot God, the exalta
tion of womankind and the elimina
tion of the forces that degrade 
society. He said in part :

“ What then are your basic and 
all important interests '? They are 
not other than those of individuals. 
You give thought for your daily 
bread, but you are also thinking 
alwaje of the Bread of heaven. You 
give due attention to earthly wel
fare, but your principal attention ie 
devoted to the attainment of eternal 
happiness. Accordingly it is ot cease
less importance that you keep before 
your eyes and your minds the great 
Christian ideals ot womanhood. 
Though this is a simple statement, 
it is at the same time the most 
sublime and profound that can be 
enunciated, for it includes everything 
essential.

There is in this another important 
matter to be kept in mind. You have 
but to look around you to realize all 
too clearly that every possible at
tempt is being made to drag the 
Christian woman from her high 
place and debase her to purely pagan 
ideals. This is a strong statement, 
but true. 1 need not go into details ; 
dress, the theater—we are in one 
now—the dance costumes and pre
vailing customs. If people generally 
kept their normal human clearness 
of vision they would see the ugliness 
and degradation that follow closely 
upon such excesses.

" Bad example on all sides has so 
obscured popular vision and corrupt
ed public standards that it is only 
by holding firmly and persistently to 
the true form of Catholic woman
hood and right ideals that the con
tagion can be escaped. It is a terri
ble contagion, not only in its human 
results, the annihilation of womanly 
fineness, delicacy, modesty and sweet 
ness, but also in the lasting destruc
tion it works in the Christian, the 
Catholic soul,

“ It is needless to enlarge upon this 
topic. You are familiar with it. 
The influences behind this evil are 
so subtle and dangerous that one 
must choose one ot two tb inge ; you 
can avoid them by ordering your 
lives in the world unswervingly 
according to Catholic standards or 
you can isolate yourself in a convent 
and shut out the noiscsome pesti
lence. But 'in either case you must 
keep it utterly out of your liveo.

“ But something more than this 
must be done. There must be in the 
world a strong and well organized 
influence to safeguard and main
tain the true ideals ot life against 
all opposition, no matter what the 
world says, or fashion books print, 
or the theater preaches, or the dance 
hall illustrates. Unless you remain 
true to that ideal the cause of righte
ousness is lost. Not only will 
millions have spilled their blood in 
vain and the true ideals of peaoe 
among men have vanished, but the 
world will be flooded with a sea of 
suoh corruption that God, looking 
down upon us, will veil His face lest 
He behold it.

“ This fight for decency and Chris
tian ideals is a women’s fight. It is 
a women’s question. It women lose 
the ideal the men are lost with them. 
How could man respect womankind 
thereafter ? How could a little child 
look up to its mother’s face and love 
it ? When true Christian women are 
gone the salt will have lost its savor 
and the world will have been lost.

A SPECIALTY1 
Catafalque, $10.
Palls : Embroidered Felt, $15 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $25.

All-Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet,

Prie - Dieu, $10 and $15. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $25, $35, $40 and 

$60
SANCTUARY OIL

$15 for 5 Gallon Tin

.1(1 ACRES oF land as fertile as is 
,n Dominion. Eight minutes ride from 

the C ity of Sault Ste Marie, in which is located 
the largest Steel Rail Mills in the world. There is 
also to be expended in 19:0 and 1921, 
million dollars more in structural works. We 

located here the Spanish River Polp 
Mills which has the largest output of 

Id. In 1910 we

alwo have
and Paper Mills whi 
newsprint of any Mills in the world. In 
had two Catholic churches, in 1920 we h 
Catholic churches. Teleph

Graham, Sanson 5: Co.,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.

I desire to purchase $ 
maturing.

izu we nave five
vatnonc cnurches. Telephone and mail delive 
Address M. J. Doyle. B. M. D. No 1. Sault ; 
Mane. tint. 2163-4

....worth of Victory Bonds
Send Bonds in bearer form 

I will pay for them there.

iry.
Ste .and yielding

to.
PE£CR’3_ CURTAINS and Linen Buyers
FROGMU'?^FrC>o“ùT^S„-™%lrAu^R^
diff.r.nce in Exchange Mr on t. Curtain, Nets. 
Muslins. Casement Fabrics. Cretonnes. House
hold Linens, Hosiery, Underwear. Blouses. 
63 years reputation. Write today for Guide. 
S. Peach & Sons. 666 The Looms. Nottingham.

(Name of Bank)

J. J. M. LANBYName...
Address.Repetition ie the main force by 

which one can educate opinion in a 
time when men do not think.

Wo have been told that never are 
we so near to the Blessed Virgin as 
when near tbe Cross. Remember 
that, in our measure, we all have to 
suffer ; and suffering must either 
sour or sweeten us, according as we 
face it. God means it to ew eaten us 
and to teach us pity. So it wo- ked 
in Mary, our mother ; so may it ever 
work in us I

Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST. TORONTORraham,Sanson SL(ql

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

85 BAY ST. - TORONTO TEA SET GIVEN
14 PIECES—FULL SIZE DISHES

-

Father Finn
AND HIS

Protection and ProfitNEW YORK ;
teaghlrb wanted Paulist

Choir
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

■:<3TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 12. 
I Emily. Victoria county ; second class profes

sional ; duties to commence April 12. 1920 ; state 
salary expected. Address Geo. O’Connell. 
Lindsay. Ont. R. R. No. 6. Phone Omemee 31-32.

2162-3 ^,;rf v
, >1

IH W
ME

^BACHER WANTED FOR ST JOHN’S 
Separate Schor l. Ellice ; fully qualified. 

$600 per year paid. Start after Easter. Close to 
city. Apply to Joe. Quinlan, Sec. Tieae., R. R 6. 
Stratford. Ont. 2163-2

eT'H M
1C5 Beautiful and Useful '«yj

Not a toy set but full size dishes 
bird decorations, including 

3 cups. 3 saucers teapot with cover, cream 
pitcher and sugar bowl with cover—14 pieces in 
all, that would cost a lot cf money to buy. 
Complete set given for selling only $6.00 worth 
of our magnificent Holy Catholic pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious subjects, includ
ing Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary and maty others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c ; and 16x20 
inches at 26c. each. Yo 
pictures i

A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
•a! S. S. No 16, Huntingdon. Duties to begin 
after Easter. Salary $760 pernnnum. Apply to 
Thoe. O’Reilly. Madoc, Ont. 2164-4

WANTED TEACHER FOR LETHBRIDGE 
** Separate School District. Duties to com

mence April 12th. Apply stating experience and 
reference to D. J. McSwain. Sec. Trias . Leth
bridge, Alberta. 2164-2

will appear in 2 concerts 
Afternoon and Evening

at the Catholic Club 
Auditorium, London

6 with beautiful 
3 tea plates.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal* OF* CANADA
With Its 138 Branches in Ontario, 44 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
in Nova Scotia, 36 Branches in Manitoba, 46 Branches in Saskatchewan, 36 Branches in Alberta, 
and 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves r^ral Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Thursday, Apr. 8 Established 1864.
CHRISTIANS ROUT 

LIBERALS
OAfi TEACHERS WANTED FOR SCHOOLS 

in Province of Saskatchewan. Minimum 
salary $1,200 per year. No charges or fees to 
applicants- Apply Box 181. Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 2164- 4

fou can sell these exqu 
n every good Catholic home. Se nd no 

money we trus,t you. Just write saying 
you want to earn this hat dsome Tea Set and we’ll 
■end the Pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 
now ! THE GOLD MEDAL CO. '22nd year in 
business! Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 15 C-311 
Jarvis St.. Toronto. Canada

ieite

TENOR SOLOIST
Mr. John Finnigan, Soloist St. Pat

rick a Cathedral, New York.

BOY SOLOISTS
Master Billy Probst, Chicago.

“ Thomas Coates, Chicago.
“ Thomas Huber, California.

WIN VICTORY IN HUNGARY’S 
FIRST REAL ELECTION

(Special to The Catholic Tribune)

The Budapest correspondent of 
the Swiss Catholic daily, Nene 
Zuercher Nacbrichten (Feb. 7th), 
supplements the scanty press des
patches on the election in Hungary, 
Of 161 seats the Christian parties 
are assured 142, as 16 of the 28 
reballots concern candidates ot these 
two parties.

It was the first general secret 
election in Hungary. In conse
quence tbe Liberal Party, which 
dominated the Hungarian Govern 
ment for decades, collasped com
pletely, retaining only 4 seats. The 
Christian National Party and the 
Farmers' Party hold 90% ot the seats.

This political upheaval was due 
above all to the short-lived Bolshev
ist Terror. The Christian people 
rose in their might, determined to 
end all Socialist experiments. The 
Allies, who temporarily foisted on 
the country a coalition ministry 
including Socialists, did not change 
the outcome of the election, and the 
people have rejected their natural 
cabinet scheme. The Socialists did 
not carry a single district. Their 
leaders, who for ten years fought 
with the Christian Social Party for 
universal suffrage, obliged their 
followers to cast illegal ballots by 
way ot protest against compulsosy 
voting. Even foreign Socialist 
journals have criticized this un
democratic procedure ot the Hun
garian Socialists. As many voters 
unintentionally cast illegal ballots, 
because it was the first time they

wanted for plain cookino and
u light housework young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Thomas. 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf Girls ! Boys !

All Our Agents Are Making 
h Big Money Selling Our Goods 
!? In Spare Time

GIVEN THIS BIG
WHISTLING

A CATHOLIC MAN (SINGLE) TO TAKE
----- # *----- ” *----- on which the

on. Guod wages, Expe 
es required. Apply Boi 178. Vatho- 
London. Ont . 2162-4

i* ••charge of a email farm 
Religious Institution. G^od 
and references 

Record.
i i'i

STEAM
ENGINEHippodrome Concert

“The feature of the performance was the 
high degree of training, development and dis
cipline attained by this Choir of men and 

ys. The nudience filled every available seat 
ana to all appearances it was a combination 
of a Galli-Curci and a John McCormack gath
ering.” New York Morning Telegraph. April

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS. 
TT one for plain cooking and housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc . to 
Mrs. Clare White. 801 West 98 it, New Yotk 
City. _____ 2146-tf

Say, boys ! think of theI EaisV",
fun you can have with 
this big engine running 
little toys. It’s a per
fect working model 

gine. with a 
proper vertical boiler.
There's a handy lamp 
in the firebox, a proper 
cylinder and piston, a 
tlywheel with belt pul
ley and a loud, pene
trating whistle that’ll 
make your frie, 

d take noti 
. ute winner! Given 

for selling only $6.00 
worth of our niagnifi- 

Holy Catholic Pic
tures. beautiful in- / . HŒL.,
■Pirej religious sub- f . 
jects, including Guar- l

Angel. Madonna, -.

on
bo .***,

Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and ' "f-V •[*' -M Ik ■ 
others Splendidly printed on fine [ .♦ ' • /' / '•

art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size , , >• .
11x14 inches, at 16c., and 16x20 inches ÂÎ .
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite i . i-A’ fiU
pictures in every good Catholic home, f-y .'y, - . -\rJ
as they are better than any store can offer " <» ,
at double the price. Ono-third of all the \ r
money taken In is your profit. $1.00 for Mr %,
every $3.00 worth you sell. Send no '' k I V '''ok
money we trust you. Just write vN 
us saying you want to sell, and we’ll send itbi 
you $8.00 worth. Sell the goods, keep $1.00 
yourself, then send us $2.00.

; eluding
steam en

$1 OO.oo
IN CASH PRIZES

ANTE!) a MAN INCAPABLE OF DOING 
of hard work, to do chores around a Priest's 

house, look after a house and cow and fire in 
church when needed. A comfortable home, light 
work, board, and $20 per month to a suitable 
man that can give references as to good char 
aeter. Apply to Box 180. Catholic Record. 
London. Ont. 2164-2

W
Mail Orders

will be filled in order of their receipt. 
Send cheques and money orders pay
able to Robt. M. Burns, care of the 
Catholic Record, London, Ont., with 
self-addressed stamped envelope.

Afternoon Concert, 75c. 
Evening Concert, $1.00

Given for quickest 
eales. let prize $20. 
2nd prize $15. Bid prize 
$10. 4th prize $6, and 
60 prizes of $1.00 each. 
Full particulars given 

filling your order

iH!. «

U ANTED FOR THE PROVINCE OF 
* Saskatchewan, Male Stenographer and 

Typewriter ; 26 men for construction work, 
(Railways) ; 20 Carpenters ; 100 Farm Men ; Four 
retail Salesmen, Dry Goods ; Four Grocery Retail 
Salesmen ; Four Tobacconist Salesmen. Retail. 
Only first class experienced men need apply ; 
highest wages Apply Box 182, Catholic 
Record, London. Ont. 2164-4

(16 x 20" )

The Gold Medal Company, Calholic Piciure Depl.c.R. 66 E
311 Jarvla Street, Toronto, Ont.

Sacred He
"22nd Year in this Business.”

■art of Mary
many others. Splendidly printed on fine art 

paper in rich, porgeoue colors. Size 11 x 14 inches 
at 16c. and 16x20 inches at 26c. each. Y ou can 
Bell these exqu site pictures in every good Catholic 
home. SbND NO MONEY WE TRUST YOU. 
Just write saying you want to earn this splendid 
Steam Engir.e and we’ll send the pictures post
paid. Don’t wait, do it now I THE GOLD 
MEDAL CO. <22nd year in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C. R. 76 B -311 Jarvis Street.ssÂMSÂtm2

;«! h k EsM Ev there is money in fishing v
.iiilr O' iY a^Vi > VVe can supply you with V 

^ all kinds of 0
B rl fish nets, bdcs and fishing tackle q

Nell Split Ls.nl* Head Lights Q
el'4"-.4.>"*«ïvw'#vr<. » - Hoop Nets Rubber Boots Camp Stores /i

Brooks Nets Rubber Costs
Mjyx zX/VN-* Trammel Nets Rifle*
Qbv Pound Nets Shot Guns

Seines Ammunition Tents
Pleats Animal Traps Sporting Goods

EwX All at popular prices. Write to-day for Hallam'e 
VV Trappers' and Sportsmen's Supply Catalogue Free. ^

« IfI Toronto. Canada.
2 PAINT AND VARNISH§2

| ÂŒ1C£
Time-tried and honeat products that have withstood 
all tests and proven their superiority for 78
"The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right.'*

HfJr Foot Balls 
Lour!) Bowls H . The Best Paid Profession

Book-keepers wanted. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your present ocvupa- 
U°tL Booklet free. We have trained more Certi
fied Public Accountants than haa any other institu- 

n; We have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society, Box3G2 To

8s
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYà ?

a Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842
MONTREALToronto tinLimited Vancouver23 HÂLLÀMBUILDING. TORONTO) 1

z\ i . i . XtMmÆÀàM ti-iiLÎiliSvikJkJL:

MEMORIAL-
(.WINDOWS _ rXtl*’
ENGLISH ^<^\X

ANT,9UL\WUV LYON 
çfCWV GLASS Co
O’ I4I 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO OUT

\ *
9
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